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Based Hotel Listed First Category Hotels First Sup. Charming Hotels 

Madrid Santo Domingo (Standard) NH Palacio de Tepa 

Sevilla Sevilla Center Casas de la Juderia  

Granada Granada Center Casas de la Trinidad 

 
 
   
➢ The hotels are the listed in the table or similar (*). 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tour Package Features  

• Accommodation at First Class or First 

Class Charming hotels. 

• English speaking driver with 

Mercedes “E” or similar (1 to 3 pax) 

and mini-van Caravelle  or similar     

(4 to 7 pax) *Possible Upgrade 

vehicle with supplement 

• Sightseeing, including local guide and 

all entrance fee: Madrid-Royal 

Palace, Cordoba-Mosque, Seville-

Cathedral, Granada-Alhambra & 

Generalife, Toledo-St.Tomé Church 

• High speed train in tourist class 

Seville-Madrid or Seville-Malaga 

Not included: Porter of luggage at hotels 

and Tour escort. 

Day 1  Madrid –  

Arrive in Madrid and transfer to the chosen hotel. Short orientation session with our hostess. Balance of 

day free. Overnight. 

Day 2 Madrid -  After breakfast, walking guided city tour where we suggest to visit inside the 

spectacular Royal Palace which is still in use for Government ceremonies. Remainder of the day at leisure 

to stroll the many squares of Madrid or spend some time shopping. (B) 

Day 3 Madrid/Toledo/La Mancha/Granada    

After breakfast, depart for Toledo. One of the best-preserved medieval cities in Europe. We suggest 

you visit the magnificent Cathedral and the masterpiece of El Greco painter We will drive along flat 

region of La Mancha, and we will stop to see the windmills who Don Quixote confused with giants. 

Overnight. (B) 

Day 4 Granada  After breakfast, guided city tour where you will visit the fabulous 

Alhambra Palace, widely regarded as being one of the 10 architectural wonders of the world. Both 

graceful and mighty, this citadel is laced in stone and is surrounded by fountains and gardens in 

Generalife. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight. (B) 

Day 5 Granada/Cordoba/Seville – After breakfast, guided tour of the historic city center, 

Cordoba, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Visit the 8th Century Mosque combining Islamic, Baroque and 

Gothic design and internationally recognized as an architectural treasure. Continue to Seville. Overnight. 

(B) 

Day 6 Seville – Today enjoy a walking guided of Seville, the most romantic city in Spain. Highlights 

include a visit to the Cathedral, considered the world's largest Gothic edifice. Afterwards, stop for some 

photos of La Giralda tower before strolling through the narrow lane of Seville's delightful Santa Cruz 

District, a former Jewish Quarter. Afternoon at leisure. Overnight. (B) 

Day 7 Seville-Madrid * Breakfast. Transfer to railways. You will be in Madrid in about 

2hr 45’ in the high-speed train, comfortable and panoramic journey. Once in Madrid, it is the end of 

the tour. (B) 
 
*This tour can be finished in Malaga (Costa del Sol), by quick train in less than 2 hrs with same cost. 

 


